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DEMOCRACY BROUGHT YOU THE NEW WORLD ORDER
Are you getting it yet?  Have you woken up to the joys which Democracy brought you 

today?  Are you enjoying the tyranny which your vote has influenced?  Your one measly vote; 
some mark in a box on a piece of paper or computerized facsimile?  Remember what Stalin said, 
who ever controls the counting of the ballots wins the election.  Democracy.  What a terrible 
hoodwinking of the ignoratti; those goyim; those ‘animals in human skin.’  Masons rub their hands 
together with glee; many of them not really reaching for the highest degree and many of them also 
members in good standing of the global ignoratti who have read only one biography.  The one 
about Jack Shit.

Democracy is a top down tyranny of the masses who have been pummeled and 
indoctrinated in Public Fool Systems which impose curricula designed by International Jewry.  
One such social engineer was John Dewey, an avowed Satanist.  Dewey’s method of educating 
children has resulted in a mass of morons who follow orders, are up to their eyeballs in debt and 
believe they are responsible for onerous tax burdens.  Most people under the yoke of Democracy 
believe that huge governments are good for us and they don’t question it.  One such Marxified 
cuck told me that it was all right for people to pay onerous taxes because, ‘someone has to pay for 
the parks.’  Those parks being the ones he walked his dog in during the day because he was not 
working for anyone and did little else but ride some strange new scooter around or build up his 
muscles.  He was not paying for the parks, but someone has to.  Up here the people call it, Social 
Democracy and look what that has gotten us in Canada.  The sailors called the Canadian 
Taxpayers, who row the good ship Canada, a bankrupt corporation; ie: a boat with lots of holes in 
the hull and leaking constantly, have to work for more than half a year just to pay their tax 
burdens leaving very little left over to give the family an awesome life instead of just a mediocre 
one.  Democracy got Canada an arrogant, low browed Jewboy for a Slime Minister and he and his 
Liberals; those Marxified Cucks who are mostly dim witted morons; no different than the moronic 
masses from which they are drawn in a popularity contest fueled with money from those 
internationalists who own the media including the text book publishing enterprises in which the 
Jewish hoax is so insidiously insinuated to indoctrinate the innocent, unsuspecting children, into 
becoming debt slaves with little interest in reading anything which requires deeper reflection 
because they are just too worn out from a hard day at work.  Both mom and dad are tired and 
have little interest in the children they brought into the world and let them be further 
programmed with the Jew’s Tell Lie Vision.  Democracy got you all of that.  You voted for it.

Democracy got you creatures like Barrack Obama, Jacob Zuma, Robert Mugabe, Julius 
Malema, Nelson Mandela, and even you have been programmed into thinking that Martin Lucifer 
King is a great hero.  Democratic schooling has taught the people to trust in authorities and those 
creatures never told them about the incredible dark side of that negro who had a dream.  His 
dream was to stick his black snake into every furry den he could.  The man was an insatiable 
sexaholic just like that Jewish filth in Hollywood, the poster boy whom Meryl Streep called, ‘God.’
I wonder how many Hollywood moguls she serviced as she climbed up that tinsel ladder.  Under 
Democracy, people like that despicable reptile, Mister Brown in California, a state which also 
spawned one of Lucifer’s brides, Dianne Feinstein, (Feinstyn.  Styn, not steen.  She is a Jew and 
therefore a typical lying POS).  Democracy voted those vermin in and now you have what you 
have.  Her husband is making billions off you Democratic goyim isn’t he?  His companies may 
very well get the contracts to rebuild the vaporized neighborhoods of Santa Rosa.  How is the high 
speed train development going in that melting state, soon to be sacrificed to the radioactive Pacific 
Ocean; dead because Democracy in Japan supported nuclear power stations on the edge of the 
ocean there.  Democracy put minions of the Jewish Nuclear Power Industry in government and, 
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people who are government ministers being no smarter than the average member of the ignoratti 
were easily persuaded by those carpet baggers with nefarious plans in their briefcases and 
moolah, lots and lots of moolah in whatever currency desired, it matters not.  The Jewish 
bankster’s presses will even put it out in plastic.  What do you want?  Brown ones?  Red ones?  A 
huge stack of green ones?

Democracy got us all the Federal Reserve.  It got us the World Bank and the I.M.F.  
Democracy got us the Bank of Settlements.  Indeed, Democracy continues to support a Jewish 
monarchy in formerly Great Britain; a nation to which the people of the Jew Nighted States still 
pay a yearly tax, inspite of the so called Declaration of Independence.  Most people living in the 
formerly SOVEREIGN states of America because of Democracy and the educational arm of that 
mind virus, few know anything about either the Declaration or the Constitution.  Same up here in 
Canada which is quickly becoming another ‘Stan,’ as in Kanukistan; a place where a whole lot of 
Muslims are breeding in huge numbers and setting up their weapons caches, ie: mosques, and 
walking about in desert clothing because someone 1400 years ago told them that is something 
Allah demands.  In winter, Canada is not a desert.  It is covered in snow and cold as Hell’s 
Kitchen.  However, due to Social Democracy, Kanukistanians accept that Islam’s psychopathy is 
a cultural thing and the authorities have matters in hand and all is well.  People up here have 
even willingly stood in line to give up their firearms to members of a huge organized gang called 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police; a band of brothers who mostly don’t read books, are actually 
not highly intelligent and mostly are simple soldiers who take orders from the Jewish reptile in 
England; Lizardbreath the Second.  Democracy keeps the British occupation force; still 
ceremonially dressed in the crimson livery of the British army of a couple of centuries ago, and 
few question the fact that Canada openly  admits it is a police state by advertising itself with 
images of a mounted policy enforcer on a horse and with a lance.  The lance of Democracy with 
which that simple Simon on a horse can spear whomever the majority does not like.  In a 
Democracy, Truthseekers are generally marginalized because they buck the system and that 
makes the Democrats nervous.  A Democracy can not tolerate Truth speakers.  One such 
Truthseeker was Socrates.  Democracy killed him because he was polluting the minds of the 
young.  In other words, old Socrates was revealing the flaws of the system and the majority can 
not accept that since the Elite have told them Socrates is wrong.

In a Democracy, as long as it is all right with the masses, anything goes.  So, now we have 
a time when entire neighborhoods can be vaporized with directed energy weapons and mass 
executions can be staged at a open air music event.  Creatures like Hillary Clinton can run for 
public office instead of peeking through the bars of a jail cell.  That is because of Democracy.  
Democracy brought you Donald Trump and he thinks she is, ‘good people,’ inspite of having 
promised to incarcerate her.  Democracy got people the, Three Strikes and You’re Out, rule for the 
goyim and they accepted it because that is what one does in such a political tyranny.  One OBEYS 
and preferably does not question the status quo if one does not want to be marginalized or 
possibly jailed and maybe even murdered.  Remember that one of the admonishments in the 
Talmud is to ‘even kill goyim.’  Because of Democracy, Noahide rules are in effect in the USA and 
those rules are not so kindly disposed towards dissenters.  There are lots of dissenters in the 
many privately owned jails in the Jew Nighted States because Jews know how to work Democracy 
and control the outcomes of every election thusly bettering circumstances for Jews and lessening 
the circumstance of the goyim.  Now, many goyim are poor and the Jews are generally pretty 
rich; many of them living off reparation payments for an imaginary holocaust  Democracy got 
them that extortion racket.  To question it will get you a jail sentence in Democratic nations such 
as Canada and Germany and many others.  Indeed, in Germany, an openly Jewish traitor named 
Merkel has opened the gates of the castle and let in an infestation of murderous Sub Saharan 
vermin to kill the indigenous White people of the nation.  I repeat, Democracy got the Angel of 
Death into the prime leader ship of that formerly brave nation.

It is time to put an end to the lie and start holding politicians to account.  Relearn Fascism 
and study Mein Kampf then you will know that National Socialism is the only political system 
which makes sense and is of benefit to a nation and her people.  Democracy is a terrible evil.
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